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Beauty
ORE NURSES

NEEDED
.

The many friends of Peter S.
Hirsch will be glad to hear that he is
recuperating from an attack of the
influenza.

By Lticrezla Bari
(The Famous Spanish Prima Domx.)

Nurses! Nurses! Nurses are need When the Germans first began to
use poisonous gases, they took our al-
lies by surprise. It had not been

Miss Elizabeth Forestelle of Park
avenue is confined to her home with
Spanish influenza.

ed in this city. The situation has
become drastic. The contagion has
spread Quickly and the influenza has
gripped the population in every dis-

trict. In some homes three, four

No, Miss Sensitive, people are not talking about
you at all, they are not making fun of you, and they
are not saying mean things about your complexion or
your hair or the way your clothes fit or don't fit. Tou

just think they are but they aren't
Can't you realize, little girl, that men and women

hav something to do besides bothering with your af

thought possible that any modern pow
Mr. and Mrs. John Adam Hugo

have moved into their new home
which has just been completed on

A distinguished
French actress, fa-

mous for her ex-

quisite taste in dress
as well as for her
beauty, was once
asked what was the
the secret of la
beautiful presence.
"Face doesn't mat-
ter so much," she
said in effect. "But
one must appreciate

er claiming to be civilized could thus
deliberately violate all international
agreements.

The first attacks consisted of drift
gas, Chlorine was dis-

charged from cylinders pointed over

f ' ' 1

fairs? Can't you understand that there is something Dixon avenue.

and in various cases even more mem-
bers of one family are stricken with
the disease. Those who are ill have
a tendency to worry and fear fatal re-

sults. They need encouragement and
proper careand this can only be

in this world to think about besides you and how you
look and what you wear and what you say and the
way you walk and jrr manner of pronouncing your Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Cole, who

were married on Sept. 23 and who
have been spending their honeymoon

words T

petite type,- quite pretty, and there
is something boyish and charming in
her new carriage the trim little fig-
ure stalking along in attempted man-
nish strides. But

Adjust Walk to Costume.
' Unfortunately, she has made this
stride a permanent habit. In the
softest of afternoon frocks, in a
dainty, lacy evening gown, she still
strides in masculine fashion. Picture
the incongruity of this!

A gown commands a certain type of
carriage just as a street costume com- - ;

mands its certain type of hat. Mine--in- g,

tiny steps in combination with a'
motor corps, khaki uniform look ab-- .'
surd. Similarly, you cannot strilflt
about in mannish fashion when youl
wear a soft, clinging gown. It spoils,
the ensemble and destroys all the
value of an otherwise beautiful cos- -;

tume. ;

It is well, when wearing a suit or aj

given them by nurses in attendance.Some fetr, stupid, silly, narrow-minde- d people will criticise you and
in the White Mountains are expectedLast year a number bf women Ineverything about you, of course. People like that criticise every one and
to arrive at The Stratfleld some timeeverything on earth but themselves.

toward the allied trenches. It of
course would do its work only when
the wind was favorable.

Gas shells have now taken the
place mostly of drift gas. These pro-
jectiles may contain as much as six
pounds of poisonous material, and
can be placed with accuracy. Not
merely are they terribly poisonous
and irritating, but the sneeze gases
present an almost irresistible tempta

today, where they will reside.
the necessity of a good ensemble. On
that alone the charm of personal
presence depends."

this city took advantage of the nurs-

ing courses offered by the Red Cross.
Thne who had the opportunity and

What do you rare what they say about you? They talk Just that way
about each other. Their opinions are of no value to any one not even

Now, why is this so Important? Onehave had the advantage of theseo themselves. No one pays the least attention to them in any way or even
hears half what they try to say.

Mary Pickford will bes town in
How Could Tou, Jean?" at the can find the answeT in the thousandscourses are now requested to oner

their services in helping reduce the Brooklawn Country Club tomorrow of women who yearly spend great
sums on their person, and yet never
look beautiful or distinctive. One sees

1Forget Yourself alarming situation of the spreading
epidemic.

night. An attractive musical program
has been arranged and quite a few
have already engaged tables for the
dinner.

time and again a woman wearing someThis is a great, big, busy, hard-worki- st world. Most Nurses who enter the homes of those-
if the people you meet are worried to death about how they are going to

pay their grocery bill, or fretting aboul whether Willie is going to be call-
ed in the next draft, or wondering if Mary is going to make a good match

suffering from the Influenza are weli
protected from contracting the disease
by wearing mnsks. The doctors ars
working day r.nd night, but nurses

gown tor the first time, to practice;

tion for the soldier to throw off his
mask. The burning gases produce
distressing wounds that incapacitate
him for months.

The American gas service now
commands the ablest chemists of the
country, and it is promised that the
Hun will be repaid with interest for
his atrocious crimes.

In the earlier masks, the friction

Mrs. Harry Richardson entertained standing and walking before a mirror.r not, or staying awake nights trying to figure out some scheme of mak at tea yesterday afternoon for Mrs
ing the living room rug look as if it were bought in Persia and cost $1,000,
when it really was bought in a down-tow- n department store and cost $18.75

must aid. Spreading of the epidemic
i3 to be checked. Tou women who
know something about nurses, get in

William Richardson of Sherwood
avenue at the Black Rock Shore and
Country club.at a bargain.

Thev haven't time to think about you for a minute, and if they did

It isn't necessary to acquire absurd
affectations of walk or carriage. Butj
you can endeavor to adjust your hab- -
itual types of walking to the character
of the frock you're wearing. Whether
you look stunning or medicore in aj
costume depends just as much on
your way of wearing it as upon its fit.

of drawing air through the mask wastouch with the Red Cross or the
Board of Health ,or call Barnum 4770have time, most of their thoughts would be kindly. Why not? The Contemporary club held theirThis world is a great big working ctass. Haven't you found that out

yet, Miss Sensitive? and all information regarding this
work will be cheerfully given. Do

first meeting of the season last night
at the Brooklawn Country Club. Mr.Jf you are going to be sensitive and easily hurt and suspicious and

so great as to be equal to lifting a
column of water In a tube to the
height of six inches. This was an ef-
fort about like what a sufferer with
asthma has to make to breathe,
which of course must interfere with
the fighting power of the troops.

foolish, why, all the people around you are going to be easily hurt and this at once! Kvery moment lost is
precious.

Ralph S. Fnine, the noted author, who
had been obtained as speaker of the GRANTS COUNCIL DEMANDS.foolish, too.
evening was not present owing to a

I ASSISTANT AT ST.Begin to JAo sudden attack of the inflenza. Mem-
bers of the club expressed their dis-

appointment in not hearing Mr. Paine.
The masks have however been

greatly Improved, and gas warfareJOHN'S MARRIES

one really beautiful article of apparel,
perhaps it is a frock or a street suit
or a hat. In itself the one article is
beautiful, yet, considered In relation
to the rest of her costume it' isn't
pleasing.

Harmony Is Essential.
When we select clothing, or decide

on a headdress, or on shoes, we must
bear in mind not only how beautiful
is the thing by itself, but how it will
look in relation to the rest of one's
attire or In consideration of one's
build. Tour personal attractiveness
can be enhanced by the emphasis on
some one especially beautiful feature,
but if you wish to, appear personally
attractive, consider whether your per-
son presents a pleasing picture, view-
ed as a whole.

This means not only that your cos-

tuming must be harmonized and be-

coming, but also that your headdress
and your very carriage must be in
harmony with what you wear and
with your associations or surround-
ings.

Let me illustrate: I know a young
woman who has recently taken to the
wearing of mannish costumes. With
a fine sense of the fitness of the
things she adopted a long, mannish
stride at the same time she acquired
the new style of dress. She is the

P,e llght-heaj- d and frank and free and honest, and you will find the has not been able to keen back ourPictures taken in France of the EngRhole world smlllTig back at you in light-hearte- d, free, honest, frank fash troops. But a high grade of charcoallish and American fleets were sent byIon or at least the most of it.
Those who do not treat you as you treat them get rid of them, and Mr. Paine to the club and were shown

last night.

is needed 'to fill the masks. This is
best obtained from the stones of
peaches, prunes and other fruits. Soget rid of them at once. Cross them right out of your book of acquaint

ances and don't waste even one instant's thought on them they are not
The members of the Montgomeryworth it.

Amsterdam, Wednesday, Oct. 18

Correspondence between the Polish'
regency council, meeting at Warsaw,
with General Hans H. von Beseler,
German governor general of occupied
territory in Russia, Is printed In the
Frankfort Gazette and shows that the
council threatened "undesirable con-

sequences" if the administrative de-

partments- were not transferred to it
unconditionally. General von Besele
had promised only a limited transfer.'
In his final letter the governor gen-

eral, in terms of abject politeness an-

nounced the abandonment of his' for-

mer standpoint and granted the de-

mands of the council.

we should keep in mind the suffering
of our boys from this hellish form of
warfare, and carefully preserve and
deliver all the material of this kind

Why, with all the lonely mothers, and heart-sic- k young wives, and
poor little frail girls, and big, awlcwar d, homely hobble-de-ho- y boys trying

Missionary society of Olivet church
met at the home of Mrs. John Leon-
ard of Fairview avenue at 3 o'clock.
A very attractive program had been

A quiet but beautiful wedding was
performed in the chape! of the Epi-
phany, New Haven, on Tuesday of
this week, when Miss Anne Day of
Hartford, became the bride of the
Rev. Raymond L. Scofield of Bridge-
port. The maid of honor was Miss
Margaret Bristol of New Haven, and
tho best man was Ceyrl Whittaker of
New Haven. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Robert Bell, vicar of
the Chapel of the Epiphany.

Mrs. Scofield is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Day of Hartford and

that we can save.to make a good impression on their neighbors in the world, how have you
got a minute's time to waste being sensitive about what people think about
you, and your clothes and the way you do your hair? MISSES LANSINGStop it this minuto and begin to live.

arranged by thet committee. Tho
meeting also included Christian Lit-
erature Day. Mrs. Leonard is the
president of the club. SERVE SOLDIERS

Paris, Oct. 18. The American SecMembers of the Hebrew Children'sOld Saybrook, and Rev. Mr. Scofield is Times Want Ads. One Cent a Word.R retary or war, .Newton D. Baker, onAid society who are donating theireiiaoie necipes the son of James W. Scofield of New
Haven. arriving in France, called upon Missefforts to the work of surgical dress-

ings at the Park avenue Temple, will Katherine E. Lansing and Miss EmMiss Day is a graduate of LaSalle ma S. Lansing, of Watertown, N. Y.,report for work every Saturday andschool, Boston, and Mr. Scofield Is sisters of the American Secretary ofDELICATE INDIAN PUDDING Monday instead of Thursday.graduate of Trinity College and the State, who have organized a Red
Berkeley Divinity school, MiddetownOne quart of milk; when boiling, sprinkle in two or three tablespoons Cross canteen for wounded AmericanThe Liberty Chorus of which Mrs.He was ordlained in June and is servof Indian meal, then add butter the size of a nut. Beat three eggs, add to

F. B. Granniss is the leader, will singthem, one-ha- lf cup molasses, one-ha- lf teaspoon ginger, and salt; add to
soldiers at a French port. Mr. Ba-
ker's call was unofficial and intended
as a matter of courtesy to his col

ing as assistant at St. John's EpiscO'
pal church. Park and Fairfield avethe milk and bake one-ha- lf to one hour. at the rally to be given by the order

of Red Men at their rooms on Oct. league in the United States cabinet,
22.EGG SALAD A LA BERMUDA but he manifested interest in the

nues. Owing to war conditions, it
was the desire of both the parents
and Rev. and Mrs. Scofield that the
wedding planned should be a veryBoll the required number of eggs for from twelve to fifteen minutes The Luncheon club, which meets

work accomplished by the Misses
Lansing, and congratulated them up-
on their recent decoration with the
French War Cross for service render

quiet one. After a short weddinguntil hard; remove the shells from the eggs while hot and put them Into
warm beet Juice and let them stand until colored pink. Make a bed on each every Thursday at the homes of the

trip. Rev. and Mrs. Scofield will return members, has taken up a new kind ofIndividual salad plata of lettuce leave s, cut the eggs into quarters length to Bridgeport, and expect to be af work for the Red Cross. They will ed under fire.wise and arrange these on the lettuce leaves to resemble a lily; sprinkle over home to friends Oct. 1. make gauze masks for protection The Misses Lansing have organized The Woman's Style Store
917 Main St. Near State St.some minced parsley. Serve with mayonnaise dressing. Rev. Mr. Scofield has been curate here a canteen for distributing sand-

wiches, hot drinks, cigarettes and
against the Influenza. The next
meeting will be held at the home ofto Bishop Olmstead at Grace Church,TOMATOES BAKED WITH EGGS

Saybrook, for the past summer. Dur Mrs. F. Winthrop Pyle, of 170 Wash
Select fine ripe tomatoes; peel, cut off the stem end; scoop out the cen ing his curacy in Grace Church he has ing Terrace, on Thursday, Oct. 31.

ter suff identity to hold a broken egg do not break the yolk; season with won many friends and has been very
successful In Chul-c- and Sunfiiy

chocolates to the wounded men re-

turning to America. In the delays
between detraining and settling on
board steamers, there are sometimes
long intervals in which no food Is
served to the wounded men. Con

they , greatly appreciate the

The Service Star of the Daughter'sbutter, pepper, salt; cover with buttered bread crumbs and bake in a mod-
erate oven until tomatoes are tender. Serve on buttered toast with cream school work, also organized the Boy of Veterans meets tonight at the home
sauce. Scouts. of Mrs. A. Ducette, 849 Hancock ave

FASHIONABLE FABRIC

!N WOMEN'S WEAR
Exceptional Values

FOR SATURDAY

T. W. C. A. NOTES.
nue. . Red Cross work is done at the
meetings of this club, which- meets
twice a month and a box of goodies

good things distributed among them
by the Misses Lansing as a parting
godspeed from the Red Cross.The hike on Saturday afternoon is sent to some soldier at each meet

ing.will be to Trumbull reservoir. Party
will leave the Central building at
2:15. HOUSEHOLD HINTSThe "Ladies of the Lake," and

At the Sunday Vesper services Mr.
few of the men from, the offices of

Frederick Armstrong of the High the Lake Torpedo Co., held their first
School will be the sreaker and Miss rehearsal last night in the Lacksco

club for the minstrel show whichLottie Welton the soloist. As Hos
tesses the High School club will wel
come every young woman in the city they will give in a few weeks. Dancin

was enjoyed after the rehearsal.who is interested in an Informal re

Women's & Misses'
Suits

, Tailored and Fur Trim-
med Suits in all wool ma-

terials of Serge, Oxfords,
Silvertone, Velour de

Laine, Broadcloth, Trico-tin- e,

etc., in a wide range
of styles, priced from

$25.00 to $95.00
Sizes IS to 54

! The New Clothes
Chiffon evening gowns aro absolutely without trimming.

Velour cloths will be preferred for the finer woolen suits.

Gingham and organdie is one of the odd new combinations.

liny bows of silk ili'bon give a smart finish to any frock.

Triple collars, like triple cuffs, make a frock distinguished.

In nocklino and slcevo cut more tlian anything else are to be
found tlie details which make the fall novelties In blouses. Now
It Is the straight line from slioulder to shoulder, a Greek concep-
tion, tluit Is being featured In some of the new blouses, a neckline
which though not strictly new has not been In vogue for blouses.
When these straight lines aro used, clever shaping under wide
folds at tlie sides, gives tlie necessary curve over the bust and at
the back, and when on, the rather severe lines adjust themselves
more softly to the figure.

ligious service. Tea will be served
around the onen fire following the Miss Kate Fox, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert B. Fox, of Harriet
street, will become the bride of Johnmeeting.

Classes. '
M. Pullar, son of Mr. and Mrs. An

Wednesday of this week was a Red drew Pullar of Hartford, tomorrow
letter dav in the association educa afternoon. The wedding will be very

quiet only the immediate members oftional record. Large numbers were
in attendance at the afternoon and
evening classes in trained attendance both families being present. After the

ceremony the couple will leave for At
and home nursing.

Do you want to know how to make
baby's shirts and bands from your old
union suits and undershirts? Buy
a pattern of a little shirt and by
using the top and front of an union
suit or vest for the front of the Bhirt
you have the neck finished and but-
tonholes and by using the back from
the neck down, the neck is finished
for the back. Take up the shoulder
seams to fit close around the neck,
run a narrow ribbon In and hem tha
bottom.

Cut the sleeves the right length
from the old sleeves and turn tha
edges in after sewing the vest, then
stitch down.' Also stitch all of the
seams and you will be much surpris-
ed to see how smooth they feel and
look.

When using undervest take the
bottom for the bands, which will
usually make two", and by shaping out
the neck and attaching the taps,
which are cut from the bottom of the
sleeves all hemmed, you will have two
good bands, or you can use the legs
of a union suit.

lantic city for their honeymoon. TheySnecial arrangements for the ex will reside in Washington, D. C,
where Mr. Pullar is connected with thotension of the period of class regis-

tration till next week has been plan Secret Service department.The chemises feature the straight top with shoulder straps of lace or ned because of enforced delay In
bbon. The step-in- s have chemise top and wide circular insets at the sides mailing of the printed material an Miss Margaret Klely of Gregory Stof the skirt section.

Women's and Misses'
Frocks

Braided and Embroid-
ered in Serge, Wool Vel-

our, Velvetet- - Satin and
Georgette in i the want-
ed shades, "'

$14.98 to $69.98
Sizes 10 to 54

nouncing classes. teacher of English at the Bridgeport
high school, is confined at her homeHelps to meet the patriotic needs

of the day are offered In many of the with a sever cold.APPLE DESERT.
classes listed.

Uncle Samuel is usually depleted as
wearing whiskers, bat he is not rustic
enough to bite at any gold brick
peace terms.

Conservation Cookery class held at Miss Ruth Saundersfl of John street,A desert is necessary for dinner un the Food Centre on State street pro who has recentlty been injured in anless a great amount of sweets have Vides instruction for twelve completebeen served during the day, then automobile accident, is resting com
fortably at her home.Wartime menus.

Dressmaking, always valuable,ers: Mrs. Eva Flannery of New Haventriples its worth this year when con
science and public opinion suggest re will spend the week end with her sis
modeling old dresses, etc., and the ter, Mrs. Alex Morrlssey of North

Avenue.home making of new apparel.

Women's and Misses' Coats
Tailored and Fur Trimmed

Fashioned of Velour, Bolivia, Silver-tone- s,

Duvet de Laines, silk lined and

warmly interlined.

English improvement for business
women spells advancement In post The meeting of the Comfort club
tion and personal efficiency In the and the package sale which was an

S"acli tile tongiM
Ot your young!
Your little pets
Need candy "CascaretslI"- -

Scll for a (Kmc

"WorU" every time.

nounced to be held this afternoon hasoffice, home and society.

salad, or a few nuts or a bit of fruit
could be substituted for the sweet
dessert.

Honeyed sgfrs make a nice and
wholesome finish to many dinners.
They give the sweet necessary, as
weli as the fruit, which one should
have at least once a day and apples
are splendid for the acid and miner-
al they give.

To make these apples take six me-
dium sized apples, six tablespoons of
honey, six teaspoons of butter, and .i
cup of hot water. Pare and core
the apples. Place them In a baking
pan and fill the centers of each ap-
ple with a tablespoon of honey and a
teaspoon of butter; add the hot water,

Learn to speak French and Span been postponed until Friday, Oct. J5

An easy way to wash your bed
quilts or comfortables Is in this man-
ner: First take a small scrub brush
and a pail of suda and scrub well the
most soiled parts. I place the arti-
cle to be cleaned over a table to do
this. Second, place article on
clothesline and proceed with the rins-

ing, which is done with the garden
hose. Let the full force of water
soak - the quilt or comfortable well.
This may need to be done several
times, but the result is a good, clean,
comfortable without the pulling apart
of the interlining. Do this on a good
windy day.

ish. New positions requiring the 19.98 to $95.00
Slies 16 to 54

mastery of these are constantly com Almost all the members of the
Bridgeport club were present lasting. After the war much of our
night at the stag dinner given in honliterature will contain French phrases.
or of Mayor Clifford B, Wilson,, whoWhy skip them?
was at one time president of the clubDramatic expression trains the girl
The evening was spent in singing pa
triotic songs and talent from the Poll
and Plaza theatres were there to help
entertain the members. Mayor Wil

CREAMED TOAST.

with ideas ana experiences to pass
over to others, some of these ideas
and experiences. It also makes her
capable of reading so that people will
listen, and ask her again.

Automobile mechanics, why pay a
chauffeur, and a repair man in these
war days to do the thing you would

son was presented with a large pic

FURS
Black and Kit Coney Scarfs, Stoles and

Muffs, Raccoon Scarfs and Muffs

fEom $15-9- 8 UP

Scarafs Black Lynx and Fox, in black,

taupe and natural $35.00 up
Natural Skunk Scarfs and Stoles $32.98 up
Natural Skunk Muffs $39.98 up

cover the pan and place in a rather
quick oven. When the boiling point
is reached, reduce the heat, so that the
apples will bake gently. Turn the
apples once in a while.

A few minutes before the apples are

ture of himself and another was hunj
in the rooms. There was also a Lib
erty bond canvass of those present

ba equally as capable of doing after which netted large sums In subscrip
tions.this course?

Telegraphy The power to send
MADE CORPORALmessages across the continent can be

developed at the association class in
telegraphy.

don remove the upper pan and let
them brown a little. Serve either
with whipped cream or warm honey.
Plain billed rice can be Unproved by
serving hot with a date sauce. Wash a
cup of dates and remove the stones.
Soak three hours in water to more
than cover and simmer until soft.
Strain and add a teaspoon of lemon
juice.

WHILE OVERSEAS
MUSHROOM PTE HATS.

Nurse makes creamed toast by
melting in a double boiler, a heaping
tablespoon of butter, rubbing it
smoothly-wit- a slightly rounded ta-

blespoon of flour, and stirring in slow-
ly a cup of hot milk or thin cream
and a pinch of salt. Cook until cream-
ed, pour the cream sauce over it and
serve very hot. Every invalid likes
this dainty dish.

Here is a recipe Nurse gave me for
babies and small children who do not
feci just well: One-ha- lf cup of
sugar, one tablespoon of butter, two
tablespoons of milk, one egg, one cup
of flour and half a teaspoon each of
cinnamon and baking powder. Mix
one half of the flour with the butter,
and the other half with the baking
powder. Bake until done.

LARGE ASSORTMENT

Mourning Dresses,
Coats & Suits

Sizes 16 to 43

Friends of Franklin Sherwood who
went overseas with Company B, 304th
Infantry, will be Interested to know
that he has been transferred from
the 76th Division and is now with b.

sharpshooters' division. He has also

When the kiddies' tongues turn while ;

feverish j stomach. Ecax. Wic:;

y little pets hecomo cross, pale,
bilioms, con3tipated or have a cold, give
Oaeeorets as directed oa eacli 10 cc- -'.

box Cascareta taste like candy t::'
work out the nasty tile, sour fonc:
tations and poisons better tfc:a czziz

oil, calomel or pills. CliiUlrea r.cr.

never b coaxed to take this har:!c..
candy" cathartic. Caacarcts cro giver.
to children aged one year and upwards.
They never gripo Never disajjeir.'.
tha voriud motW,

A small mushroom hat of light
brown caracul is trimmed at the base
of the crown with a folded black sat-
in ribbon. On the back at each side
is a long ribbon bow. A turban of
gray squirrel has a crown that is
higher and pointed on the back. On
the point is a loop bow of narrow
black grosgrain ribbon.

Kone up a step, in that he is now

KING'S DIVINITY FICTION ENDS.
Berne, Oct. IS Commenting on

President Wilson'3 latest note to Ger-

many the New Zurietl Gazette says:
"The last hour of the divine right

of kings has come. It is not too
soon. This old fiction has long been

corporal. His wife, who was Miss
Anna Cole of Lafayette street, re
cently received this information from
him. Corporal Sherwood Is the son
of Franklin Sherwood of 893 LaurelI considered an anachronism in our

1 democratic era." OUR QUOTA $8,841,800BUY JJBERTY BONDS avenue.


